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DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in this presentation do not
represent the views of the Naval History and
Heritage Command, the U.S. Navy, or the
Department of Defense.
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8 Other Divisions

9 Other Naval Museums:
• Hampton Roads Naval Museum, Norfolk, VA
• Puget Sound Navy Museum, Bremerton, WA
• National Museum of the American Sailor, Great Lakes, IL
• National Naval Aviation Museum, Pensacola, FL
• Naval War College Museum, Newport, RI
• U.S. Naval Academy Museum, Annapolis, MD
• U.S. Naval Undersea Museum, Keyport, WA
• U.S. Navy Seabee Museum, Port Hueneme, CA
• U.S. Navy Submarine Force Museum, Groton, CT
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WHO WE ARE: NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE U.S. NAVY






Founded in 1961 by Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Arleigh Burke
Main Museum is in a former industrial building
Second building opened in 2012 also a former industrial building
Part of the Museum Operations Division
Small collection
 Majority of artifacts on display on loan from Curator Branch
 Collecting began in 2015!

GOALS
 MAIN GOAL: Create a strong Scope of Collections for NMUSN to strengthen its
Collections Management Policy
 SUB GOALS:






Not be haunted by the ‘curse of collections-past’
Evaluate what NMUSN will need for the new museum
Collect according to current industry standards of best-practice
Collaborate with NHHC
Pretend as though my successors won’t find something to complain about…

Actual artifact in the US Naval Academy
Museum’s Collection…Yes, that is in fact,
an accessioned trophy made from a
John Paul Jones doll!

SO WHAT IS A SCOPE OF COLLECTIONS?
“This is a broad description of the
museum’s collections and an
explanation of how and what the
museum collects and how those
collections are used…It often sets
guidelines for growing and developing
the collection, which museums can
then use in collections planning.”
- American Alliance of Museums

NMUSN’S SCOPE OF COLLECTIONS
NMUSN accomplishes its mission through programs of collections, interpretation, education, and
publication. Our collections are at the hear t of the Museum’s purpose and are central to all that we
do. Our goal is to ensure the preser vation of museum collections while carefully utilizing those
collections to interpret, or make accessible, naval histor y and heritage for a broad audience.
Museum collections include ar tifacts of cultural, historic, ar tistic, and technological significance,
and include objects, documents, ar twork , photographs, and other ephemera. Museum staf f
consider four focus areas when developing collections, including objects that reflect:





Historically significant senior officers and other noteworthy personnel in the history of the U.S. Navy
The U.S. Navy’s contributions to scientific and technological innovations
Reflections of Navy life, culture, traditions, and service as sacrifice
Significant actions, battles, and events in the history of the U.S. Navy, relevant to permanent or temporary
exhibits

Staf f make use of the Museum’s collections to develop exhibits, internal and external, educational
programs, and other activities for Museum stakeholders. Staf f and visitors also use collections for
research and publications. Items t hat do not have a clearly demonstrable link to t he NM USN
m ission are not eligible for inclusion in t he M useum’s collection, unless other wise approved by the
Museum’s Director or the Curator of the Navy.

HOW OUR CASE WAS (QUITE) UNIQUE
 NMUSN serves as the largest exhibition venue for a
collection which it does not own.
 Part of NHHC
 One of ten official naval museums which comprise the
Museums Operations Division.
 The other 9 have slightly more distinct collections foci: The US Naval
Undersea Museum collects items related to naval activities, research,
and development undersea. The National Museum of Naval Aviation
collects items related to naval aviation.

 NMUSN does not have such a tailored exhibits focus. It is
the only official Navy museum dedicated to telling the full
story of the U.S. Navy.
 So how to collect for that impossible mission?!?

WHO WAS INVOLVED?

Museum Director

Director of
Education
Education Staff

Head Curator/ Managing Director

Curator

Registrar

Museum Technician
(Vacant)

Collections
Manager

Head of Production
Production Staff

Other Collections
Committee Member(s)

RESEARCH
 AAM Publications (Things Great and Small: Collections Management
Policies by John E. Simmons; The AAM Guide to Collections Planning by
James B. Gardner and Elizabeth E. Merritt).
 Collecting Policies and Plans of other MOD museums.
 Exhibit plans for reestablishing NMUSN as the new National Museum of
the United States Navy, outside of the fence line to promote access
 NMUSN and NHHC organizational history.

THE FOUR COLLECTING FOCI
 Historically significant senior of ficers
and other noteworthy personnel in
the history of the U.S. Navy
 The U.S. Navy’s contributions to
scientific and technological
innovations
 Reflections of Navy life, culture,
traditions, and service as sacrifice
 Significant actions, battles, and
events in the history of the U.S. Navy,
relevant to permanent or temporary
exhibits

FOCUS 1:
Historically significant senior
officers and other noteworthy
personnel in the history of the
U.S. Navy.

Japanese surrender sword from Wake Island, gif t
of the family of William D. Leahy

Former CNO ADM Greenert’s
four-star shoulder boards

RADM Mordecai
Endicott’s
bicorne hat,
transferred to
US Navy Seabee
Museum

Personal effects found buried with
Ensign Langwell, one of the first naval
ca sualties of the Korean Wa r

FOCUS 2:
The U.S. Navy’s contributions
to scientific and
technological innovations

Ordnance wrench used at the Washington Gun
F a c t o r y ( W a s h i n g t o n N a v y Ya r d )

Civil War fuse

FOCUS 3:
Reflections of navy
life, culture, and
‘service as sacrifice’

WWII Catholic Chaplain’s Kit of
Chaplain Anthony C. Adams

Early challenge coin

ADM Leahy comic book

FOCUS 4:
Significant actions,
battles, and events in
the history of the U.S.
Navy, relevant to
permanent or
temporary exhibits

THE TALE OF THE LOST COLLECTIONS FOCUS
History of the Washington
Navy Yard and significant
events of Naval District
Washington

P o ke r c h i p s t o c o m m e m o r a te t h e 1 5 0 th
a n n i v e r s a r y o f t h e W a s h i n g t o n N a v y Ya r d

Patents for innovation by Naval Gun
Factor y civilian staff

CONCLUSIONS
 Having a Scope of Collections gives staff the power
to focus our collections.
 Creating the Scope of Collections forced staff to
think about what the museum is now and will be in
the future.
 Storing artifacts costs money; museums need to be
more selective and to think about their specific
mission and vision.

…so what does your scope of collection look like?

QUESTIONS?

Beth Sanders
b e t h .s a n de rs@ n av y.m i l
202-433-0679

